
    

GUESSED HE'D FIGHT. HE 

Politeness was born in him, and he 

coulden’t help it. He drifted into a 

prominent town in the south soon 

after Johnston's surender, and before 

anybody's temper had cooled down. 

He was after cotton, and he let the 

fact be known, He was from Con 

pecticut,and he did not try to conceal 

it. He hadn't been in the town two hours 

before an “unregenerated” pulled his 

nose. 

“Ah—yes!” said the man from 

Connecticut. “Was that accidental!” 

“No, sir! No, sir!” was the fierce re- 

joinder. 

" “Did it a purpose, eh?” 

“Of course I did!” 

“Well, I shouldn't a-thought it of 

you! I'll pass it over as a case of 

temporary insanity.” 

An hour later as he eat 

hotel, a fire-eater approached him and 

spit on his boots and stood and glared 

at him. 

“You must have a wobble to your 

tongue if you can't spit straighter 

than that!” said a man frm Connecti’ 

cut. 

i “I meant so, sir—I meant so !” 

“ Wanted to get me mad, eh” 

in the 

“Yes, sir! Yes, sir! s—-— 

“You shouldn't do so. When I'm 

roused I'm a hard man to handle, I'll | 

excuse thison the ground that you 

don’t know me.” 
In the afternoon he was given » 

hint that he had better leave town at 

once, and, when he damurred, a law: 

yer sent him a challenge. 

“What's it fur ?” asked the Yankee, 

ss he read the missive. 

“You insulted him, and he demands 

satisfaction,” explained the messenger, 

“Can't I argy the case with him?” 

“No, sir!” 

*S'pose’n I giveh'm $5 to settle?” 

“He wants to fight you, sir. And 

must either fight or he will horsewhip 

you id 

“Warm me up with a rawhide, eb?” 

“He will!” 

| tion of balf-rations, but ten days Ister | 
| they were up again. 

| what we have done.” 

tation spoke as follows : 
“Buohold, we are face to face with 

We have neither nourish- 

por vestments, We 

famine, 

ment nor oil, 

have no fish, we have no vegetables, 

We have already sent a petition to 
our sovereign lord the Pharaoh, pray- 

ing him to give us these things, and 

we now address the governor,in order 

that he may give us wherewithal to 

ive, 

[hese facts took place on the 27th 

of December (first day of the month 

of Tybi). The general distribution 

of wheat was then evidently due to 

the workmen, but why it did pot take 

placegis not known. Perhaps the in- 
dividual who should have distributed 

the food was absent. Whatever was 

the cause of the delay, the need was 

urgent, and Hatnekin, with the priests 

present, either touched with compas- 

sion or to the affair from 

reaching the ears of the goveroor jof 

prevent 

the necropolis, accorded one day's 

rations. How the workmen lived in 

the days following is not recorded in 

the prayers; but some weeks after- 
ward they were in full revolt, Three 

times they forcibly emerged from 
their quarters notwithstanding the 
walls which surrounded them and the 

gates which closed them in. “We 
will not return,” cried a kneftu to the 

police sent in pursuit of them. “Go 
tell your chief what we tell you ; it is 
famine which speaks by our mouths.” 

To argue with them was useless. 
“There was great agitation,” writes 

the superintendent in his day-book; 
“I gave them the strongest answer 1 
oonld imagine, bat their words were 
true and came from their hearts” 

They were quieted by a distribu- 

Khons, the leader of the band, press” 
ed his companions to provide for 
themselves. “Let us fall,” said he, 
“upon the stores of provissons and, let | 
the governor's men go and tell him 

This counsel   
“Shoo! but who'd a thought it! Say, 

I'll gin him $10.” 

“Sir! You likewise insult me!” 

“Do, eh! I swan I didn’t mean to! 

Then I've got to fight?” | 

“You have,” 

“May get kille 

Her?” 

“Exa 

and [ don’t 

alse, and —" 

“You'll wait to | 

‘I rather guess not. I'll 

twenty 

I guess 

a 
I'll choose rifles at 

ts bese | R 
1 Kifl DICK paces, and y I 

ground. Just let me know wh 

to come off, and I'll try and be 

It came off next morning 

thar’. They offered him an opportu- | 

nity to apologize, bat he wouldn't 

touch i 

baro door, sad bored a bullet through 

his man's shaulder, and came off with 

out i scratch himself, 

“Bein' as In out here now, and | 

t. He stood ap as stiff as a new | 

bein’ as sometndy else may want to 

horsewhip me to-morrow, wouldn't 

this be a good fime for him to show 

up and save tim?” he asked, as he 

leaned on his rifleand looked around 

He was | C 

was followed as soon as given. They   eatered forcibly into the inclosure 
but not into the fortress where the | 
provisions were kept. The keeper of | 
the stores, Amen Nextu, gave them 

induce LIST thing, and contrived to 

urn to their quarter, 

Coupe 

Pilot, 
. —— A —— 

“Yaw,” said the paseng:r 

Michigan, as he straightened up 

jammed the cork in and wiped In 

lips, “yer right, stravger thats purty 

quick likker. out the 

right spot taroal quick. Its 

smart lively likker, that is bat it can’ 

hold a candle to some milk punch I've 

had on my farm out %0 the oak clear 
ings near Jonesville.” 

It sarches 

right 

  him. 

No one showed up. The Yankee | 

liked the town and seat for his family. 
The people liked the Yankee, and | 
made him postmaster, and he stuck 
there until five years ago, — New York | 
Sun, 

A STRIKE IN ANCIEXT DAYS 

When strikes are so common in 
Earopesand America, it will be inter. | 
esting to consider how the ancient | 
Egyptians managed sucha crisis in 
the labor question. It was supposed 
that strikers were an original outcome 
to our modern civilization ; but the 
deciphering of a papyrus in the muse 
um of Turin shows how the old pro 
verb that there is nothing new under 
the sun applies to strikes as well as to 
many other things. This papyrus, 
which is a sort of journal or day: book 
of the superintendent of the Thebes 

necropolis, furnishes curious details 
of a workmen's riot or disturbroce in 
Thebes, in the twenty-ninth year of a 
King Rames, who is supposed 5 be 
Ramses III. The workmen's quarter | 
sent a deputation on the 28th of De. 

cember to Hatnekin, the keeper of | 

books, and to several priests of the 

necropolis. The speaker of the depu. 

“I thought milk punch was a mild 

drink ?” 

| “Mebbe ‘tis the way city folks 

| makes it: mebbe "tis. But "taint with 

I wish it was. The 

| last time I milk-d t hat old black and 

us; no, siree, 

| white cow of mine she up with her off 

| leg and gave the pail an’ me a milk 
i 

| punch that knocked both of us inter 

| the middle of next week.” Chicago Her 
| ald, 

~~Persons wanting any kind of lace 
or fancy work done ean be accommoda 

[ted by calling on or addressing Misses 
| Alice and Annie Wirts, Boalsburg, Pa 
| The young ladies are experts in this 
line, and a trial will convince you of 
the fact. Prices reasonable. 50-28 

~BerLieronry, December 31st, 1885. 
[ have this day sold to Messrs J, & 
Waite & Co. of Tyrone, all the Conklio 
Wagons | now have on hand (some 
twenty-five in number.) I will in the 

{ future not engage in the sale of these 
wagons and bespeak for Mowers Waite 
& Co. a liberal patronage in Bellefonte 

[snd vicinity where they will soon open 
an Agricultural Implement Store, 

Lawnzxoe L, Brows, 

  
] 

=On Saturday following Christm: & 
| the Roland Cornet Band, viseted Bell 
| efonte and serenaded our citizens. Th 
boys areimproving and furnish excel 
ent music considering the short tim. 
the band has been in existence, 

1886---------1886. 
The Pittsbu rgh 

WEEKLY POST, 

TheOnlyDemocratic 
(Paper in Vitts- 

burgh. 

| 

} 
i 

| 

| 
| 

At the Low Rate of One Dol- | 

lar a Year, in Clubs of 

Five or More. 

Complete Market Reports 

from all Points--Callle 

Markets a Specialty. 
[ 

POLITICAL. — Always Democratic, | 
giving a cordial and candid support of Lhe 
National Administration. 

LITERARY —Illustrated tales, sketch. | 
oa, choice miscelisny, biography and 
poetry. 

WASHINGTON Ample and reliable 
correspondence, mail and telegraphic; | 
congressional proceedings ; the first year! 
of the Democratic Administration, with a 
hostile Senate ; how they get along, 

MARKETS Careful reports of the | 
Pitwsburgh, Foreign and other markets ; | 
ilve stock quotations wool-growers’ | 
interest ; money and stock markets at 
home snd abroad 

CORRESPONDENCE. -=- Interesting | 
and sprightly letters from special corre | 
spondents in Paris, New York, Washing | 
ton, the south and the west, 

In short, in the eight pages and fifty-six 
columns of the Weekly Post will be found | 
that careful variety of reading that inters 
ests the man of business, the farmer, the | 
politician, the student, and pre-eminently | 
the family and housebold circle. | 

the 

} 

Single Subscription, $1 26 a year, post. 

paid: ‘ 

In clubs of five or over, 
post-paid. 

An extra copy free for every 

ay Send for sampie copies, 

JAMES P. BARR 

"itlaburgh, Pa 

HAMILTON'S 
GREAT 

$1.00 per year, | 

N 
y of 10 

& CO. 

Publishers. 

Piano & Organ Emporium. 
sel ess being 

LARGH IN PENNSYLVANIA, 

T 

HAMILTON 
First A 

Pittsburg Pa 

ren ue 

idm 

ACENTS WANTED Rancocas RASPBERRY RANCOCAS FOLT 
od attention to the work The busiaess easly 

loerned. Our men succeed where ofle 

GROWERS of a Fall Lice of FRUITS 
ANDORNAMENTALS, 

A good opening Tor honest snbrgetic mon, Address 

R.C. CHASE & CO. Philanda. Pa. 

s I» 

nd AAR ad p—N | 

"8BPY or THE REBELLION.” 
Xow selling by the Tens of thousands | No com peth 
tion, Ouly book of ita kind. The SPY" reveals 
raany secrets of the war pover before pablished. A 
graphie soeount of the conapiracy (6 assassinate | 
Lincoln, Perflons experionces of our Feoemar | 
Hrtes in the Rebel Capitol; their heroio bravery 
fully recounted in these vivid sketches. The 
“Spy” ia the most thuilling war book 
ever published. Endorsed by hundreds of 
Pros and Agents’ testimonials, A large hand. 
some hook, GAR 80 illustrations, 

(FAC NTS WANTED! 
AGENT ie DO in oud telling o others, 

Over one hundred thontand lioations agencies 

have been receivnd. Wa have many agents who 
have aold from fue fo fire hundred copies, 
ga The “BPY' is sold only by our 

Agents, and can sof ba found in bookstores, 
Hella to merchanta, farmers, machanion, and every. 
body. Absolutely the easiest book to sell ever 
Puown! Wo want one agent in every Grand Arm 
Post and In avery township and county in the U 
For full particulars and ferme fo agents address 
GW, CARLETON & CO, Publishers, Now York, 

in present given away Send 
as 5 cents postage and hy mall 

5 Fou will get free a package of 

wads of large value, that will start you in work that 

will at once bring ¥ y factor than anything 

bow in Amorion: All about the FO 000 in prossnts 
« Hth sch hog Agents wanted everywhere of sith 

ow of all ago, for all the time, or spare time only, 

work for ie at thelr own homes Fortunes for all 

W in Mor   

| minative, Nutritious, Lexa! 

| and 

| cheerfully 

  workers absolutelyssenred, Don'tdelny. HH. Hasire 
¥ Co. Portland, Mains, 

Only Temperance Bitters Known, 

No other medicine known so effectually 
purges the blood of deep-sentod disoupen, 
Milllons bear testimony tw Its won. 

—— | derful curative effects 

ALL THE NEWS of THE WEEK | 
AND A GREAT VARIETY | 

OF MISCELLANY. | 

| 
| 

It In mn purely Vegetable Preparation, 
made from the vative herbs pnd roots of California, 
the wedicinal properties of which are extracted 
therefrom without the use of Alcohol 

It removes the enuse of disoase, and the 
patient recovers his health, 

It ins the great Blood Purifier and 
Lite-giving Principle : a8 Gentle Purgative and 
Tonle; a perfect ARR snd Invigorstor of 

the system, Never before in the history of the 
world has a medicine been compounded possessing 
the power of Vixeoan Birrens in healing the 
sick of every disease man is helr to, 
The Alterative, Aperient, Disphoretle, Car- 

ve, Bedstive, Counter 
Irritant, Sadorifie, AnthBiious, Solvent, Digretic 
sud Tonle properties of Vixpaan Brerens ex- 

| toed those of any other medicine in the world 

No person can take the Brrrens sccording 
fo directiops and remsin long wowell, provided 
their boned are not destroyed by miners] poleon 
or other mcank, and the vital, organs wasted 
beyond the point of repair, 

Billous, Remittent, Intermittent and Ma. 
| lsrial Feyers Ate prevalent throughout the United 

iy States, parton in the valleys of our grest 
rivers And thelr vast tributaries daring the Bammer 

| and Autamn, especially during seasons of unusual 
beat and dryness, 

These Nevers am luvariably accompanied by 
extensive dersngements of the stomach, liver and 
bowels, 

lately necessary, 
There 1s no enthartie for the purpose 

equal 10 Dr, J, Ware's Vinrcan Birrrens, as 
i owill spoadily semove the dath-cplored viscid 
matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the 

kame time stimulating the secretions of the liver, 

the digestive Organs, 
Fartity the body agsinst disease by puri. 

fring si jtw Builds with Vixrean Birrens, No 
epidemic can take hold of 8 pysiem thus foroarmed, 
Itinvigorntes the Stomach and stim- | 

| wistes the tor 
the blood of Ee a _—~ Mf 18 DOO mpurd part . 

iby to the frame, and carryt oF wkhout the 
ald of Calomel, or other mine , all poisonous 
matter from the system. It lo easy of adminis- 
tration, prompt (8 action, and certain in ite | 
resulia, | 
Dywpeopsin or Indigestion, fieadache, | 

PLA Pain in the Bhoulders, Coughs, hitness of the 
Chest, Pasamonia, Disginess, Taste in the 
Mouth, Billous Attacks, Palpitation of the 

Heart "and a hundred other painful symploms, | 
are al once relieved by Visscan Brereas, 
For Inflammatory aod Chroole Kheum. 

slam, Gout, Neumigia Diseases of the Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, the Bitters have 
no equal. la these, as in all constitutional Dis. 
eases, Wartxen's Vixsoan Brrress has shown | 
fa great curstive powers in the most obslinate | 
and intractable cases | 

Mechanical Diseases Persons engaged | 
in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumbers, | 
Trpesstiors, Gold beaters, and Miners, as they | 
slvanoe 

! “in 

wet Of Veweoan Brrress 
skin Diseases, Scrofnla, Salt Rheum, 

Ulcers, Swellings, Fimples, Pustules, Bolla, Car- | 
jen, Ring worma, Soald-bhead tyes, | 

Frydpolas, Itoh, Seurfs, Disoolorations, Humors 
and diseases of the Bin, of whatever name or 
nat 

t 
I 

in life, are subject to Paralysis of the | 

Dore 

re, are erally dug up and osrried out of 

he system in a abort time by the use of the 

in, Tape and other Worms, lurking 
_ . ‘ wile Of 8 1LAnY | PIR » are 

po " A ’ ‘ sd pees No grate 

Around each bottle 

R.M. MeDonald Brug Co, 

Sold by all Dealers and Draggists, 
  

Quick Railway Time. 

orkfor d, I » fan. 

v {hal we ve 

1880. 
This ia to appoint 

Frank P. Blair, sole agent for the sale of 

| Quick Tram Railroad Watches in the 

| of Bellefonte, 

Rocxrorp Waren Conrany, 
BY HOSMER P. HULLAND, See, 

Having most thoroughly tested the 
Rock ford Quick Train Watches for the 
Inst three years, | offer them with 

that can be obtained 

I fully guarantee every Watch for two years, 

FRANK P. BLAIR, 

No. 2 Brockerhoff Row 
Allother American Waiehes at redu ced 

| prices, 

Dicurox, Jan. 27, 1882, 
The Rockford watch purchased Feb. | 

| 1879, bas performed better than any | 
| Watch 1 ever had, 
| every day and at no time has it been | 
| irregular, or in the least unreliable, 1 | 

the Rockford | 

Have carried 

recommend 
HORACE B, HORTON, 
at Dighton Furnace Co, 

Watch. 

Tavxrox, Sept, 18, 1881, 
The Rockford Watch runs very me: 

| curately ; better than any watch | ever 

| owned, and | have had one that cost 
$150. Can recommond the Rockford 

| Watch to everybody who wishes a fine 
timekeeper, 

8. P. HUBBARD, M. D. 

This is to certify that the Rockford | 
09 
“ay Watch bought Feb. 1879, has run 

very well the past year. Having set it 
only twice during that time, its only 
variation being three minutes, It has 
run very much better than | ever an. 
ticipated. It was no! adjusted and only 
cont $20. R P. BRYANT 
  

Swayne's Pills LComivriing to the 
ick. 

Thousands die from neglect to properly 
treat Impure Blood, Constipation, Dys. 
pepsin, Malaria, Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, 
Heart Diseases, Dropay, and Rheumatism 
But to the debilitated, burdened with snch 
serious slekness, wo conscientiously re. 
commend “SWAYNE'S PILLS,” which 

contain medicinal properties possessed by 
no other remedy. Sent by mail for 25 
vents, box of 80 pills; 5 boxes, £1, (in 

amps). Address, DR, SWAYNE & 
SON, Philadelphia, Pa. 
gists, b-B.1y. 

In their treatment, & purgstive, exerting | 
a powerfnl influence upon these organs, is abso- | 

enerally restoring Lhe healthy functions of | 

{ 
CONKLIN wAGONS { 

| AXLE 

To guard against this, take coonslonal | 

the | 
fullest confidence as the best made and | 
most reliable time keeper for the money | 

it} 

Sold by Drug. 

SECHLFER & CO, - 
Groceries, Provisions 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONFECTIONERY. 
CARKET in 

9 

connection. 
cERAped 

wt sate. 
= nt PN howd 

FOREIGN FRUITE Oranges and 
freshest goods 10 be ba Ye buy the of the 

yi best snd 
They are Letter and 

the very low priced goode 

FRUIT JARS We 
abd d¢ abd | ow & poroelain-di 

{Jur ix far ahead of 

MOLABSES — Fipost New Orleans at 8 per gallon 

weient ne we can find 
COFVEEN 
3 

Fine sssortment of Cott |} i ‘ ines ! f on, 1 Freer thivmper thet 
Coffees are roasted aivays fresh Our rossted 

ave the new lights ng fruit jax 

LO Klass top jars, The 

suything +t Enowy 
¢ than the Mas Bh jar, bat 

diflerence in price Buy 

regret it, We 
gunrie and half gallons 

TOBACCOB. ~~ All the new 

CIGARS 

Wo tryt 

town 

a inl atte 

sell the Lest 

ution given 

2 to 
you will pot 

in plots 

TEAS... Y 
nl, Ol 
per 

vi Hyson, Ole 
Boe, ¥1 per pound red Hon és Bhouls 

Naked snd 

meet we sell, 

re Break 
Can vased 

have Bfty Sne lambs 
he give specia 

Bivals try Ww 

cul Gepend 

¢ and 

tiers 

a t] 

HLER & OO. 
WEES BE WHEAT ManERY 

VINEGAR Pu 
cider, One galion of i more thas Gn 

two gallons i 

“A NEW FIRM. 
MN 

  
  

) 2% ’ 

DK. RYMAN'S 
srg "No 

k | A BLE 

FOR THE LU 
THROAT. 

The greatest known remedy for Colds. 
Consumption, Cough, Hosrseness, Asthma 
Bore Throat, Croup, Spitting Blood, and 
all Disesnser arising from an irritated 

{ throat and Inflamed Lungs. This Balsam. 

ic Compou has used in private 
pracuice over twenty vears gaining s bigh 
rep tation for curing £1 Lung snd Throat 
affections with those who bave used it. It 

branch non bs us in » snd reality, yet true, that two-thirds of 1 m dge who has beens 8 snooessfyl the 4 i} thie Ou “1 
line manuincturer for more than twenty years i he deaths Wikhin our midst 8 are cased 

FERTILIZERS ANDGROUND PLAS. | from bad colds becoming deeply seated in TER {the vital portions of the lung tissue 
| CROCKER'S HONEST FERTILIZERS | through negl and improper care or Ws have the { Crocker's Uslobrated Ke till. | trestment. When health is destroyed all 

sore which have been seed ju Centres county whi ont of Fife lo "i JR 
for a number of jears with the most satisfactory en) y ment f hi is oft. Then, because 

“1 cf these treacherous colds, which suck the results 
STFR. —-Ovondage nd Plaster life.blood bs snd leave the poor 

ground. for sele at Jowest } tad a 4 fur emacialel sul erer willl Bo chance [or re. 

lef, the able way is to thoroughly 

eradicatethbe destroyer from the system | - A ’ 
| By Using 

riland 

Spring Wagowe. Deggion, hirer Chiled Piown, Ryman’s Pure Vegetable 
Remedy. tors, Wood Mowers and Reapers, togethers with & 

imparis anc 
full line of Farm Implemes 

GREASE The best wagon wii Ena nt 

fyelem, asctling 

{f the Throat snd 

mmr ket Lr the whole 

WING MACHINES We sell the Mucous rmbrane © 
+ Muck | Bronchisl Tubes grestly facilitates expect. 

oration, breaking up a cough 

nort § i Lt the same 

Ug &n 

ach U 

cCalmont & Co. 
(Buccessors to ALEXANDER & BRO.) 

| ~~ Chestnut, Small Stove and 
e of Anthracite Coal for sale at 

delivered in town al short potice 

FSNOW SHOE COAJLL~W%e  theonly 
deniers iu Bellefonte who sel! the Bnow Fhoe cos 

mined by Me. JL The manufac 

ures propounce this the best Col in Know Bhoe 

LIME. ~We will continpe to muake the bos Lim 
in the market and sell ut the lowest prices, hie 
branch of on nose is uider the supervision o 

all other 
the yard 

t COA 
Fire 

nd been 
Somerville 

ot “el 

nie 

Finaly 
y the our 

aegrees 

rices 

suit purch 

furnished st the Warebhouss 

IMPLEMENTS, &C. 

ur yard in quantities ¢ —eTE 

wave articles are re) 

iver 

ta v 

axle lubed Yi beaith vigor Lot b stor in the on the 

Intent 

the mont ressona ore a Bob nd 
EM AND GARDEN SEEDS 

SEED We a prime » ns 
Seed We are the only deonlers § me incressing Lhe sp) 

yment of food, enables 
properly digest it, purifies the blood and 
imparts 8 healthy compiexion 

FA 
ow marvelous » 

vor elite CRU 
wh jen in } rn Lhe plo sell 64 pounds to the bushel 

TIMOTHY SEED 
Grasse and Bed Tog - i 

~ % Core ross N . Y ow 4 ¢ “eo “ar ~ > §3%» RIN ~8erd Corn from Gen. Bes « wi Ryman's Carminative, 
BARLEY 8 Barley ‘ bits 1 r Dysentery 

{ t Booed an 
en id 

we 

C( 

Diarrhoea and Chol- 

- - 
UV som preme 

a 

STUDI ). 
OO Dusit Al 

DR. RYMANS (CEI 

ARMINATINE for 
nr somatic § tates 

BRATED 
teeth 

3 he process 

ng, by softening the gums, redu- 
g all inflamoti will allay AL: 

PAIN and spssmodic action, and is 
| sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend 
upon it, Mothers’ it will give rest 
your-selves and RELIEF and HEALTH 

to your ixFaAxTS, We have prepared 
and sold this valuble Medicine for 
many years, and can say in confidence 
and truth THAT IT HAS NEVER FAILED 
IN A SINGLE INSTANCE TO EFFECT A 
ctrRE when timely uveed. We have 
never known of dissatisfaction by any 

C. P, Hilder, 

one who ased it, on the contrary all ! ' 

| are delighted with its operations, and 

| WE WANT 0000 MORE BOOK AGENTE  *peak in terms of beighest commenda- 
b — PAPE o3 | tion of its magical effects and Medical 

’ Q | virtue in almost every instance when 
© | the infant is suffering from pain and 

exhaustion, relief will be found in ff 
teen or twenty minutes after the car 

P2 | mixarive is given. This valuable 
| Medicine has been used by Mos 
EXPERIENCED and SKILFUL NURSES 
with never-failing success. It not only 
relieves the child from pain, but in. 

| vigorates the stomache and bowels 
| corrects acidity and gives tone and 

| and energy to the whole system. It 
\ will almost instantly relieve GririNG 

. MIGTORY OF IN THE BOWELS AXD coLic sand over 
IN come convulsions, which, if not speed. 

ily remedied, end in demih. We 
believe it is the Best and sURESY 

at Arma, ned Bu. atu Sor hud gy bie | REMEDY IN THE WORLD in all cases of 

MA WINTRI & 1 ATOM, Ha stiurd Conde Dysentery and Diarrhea whether it 
i | arises from teething or from any other 

4 A . | cause, aud say to every mother who 

ww College | has a child suffering from any of the 
(La fe &’ fore-going complaints, do not let 

| ye ur prejudice, nor the prejudices 
A live school, imparting » practical business odo. | Of others, stand between your suffer- 

tn ol le Por atria addres Dorr & sone. | ing child and relief, that will sure to 
ee | follow the use of Rynax’s Carmina. 

[Tive. Full directions for using will 

Chldren 

reatiy iach t Ol 

PAINTING, 
\ PORTRAITS nol, LAD 

CAPES, SIGN and ORNAMEN 

TAL. FANCY DECORA ! 
TING and GRAINING 

a SPECIALITY, 

id i 

| Satisfaction guaranteed in al 
I would be pleased to have y 
and examine sj work. 
structions given in Painting. 

Very RexprcrruLLy, 

wecimens of 

40
,0
00
Co
pi
es
 A

lr
ea
dy
So
ld
 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Are you disturbed at wightand broken of your et | accompany each bottle, 

A Nick © suferin * ¢ tg w pain of cat ite db : . . 

tng teeth? If so, send at once and got & hottie of | DEA trial of the Carminative will 
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